The Pieceful Times
Vienna Quilters Unlimited May 2017
Visit our chapter page at http://www.quiltersunlimited.org/chapters/11/

NEXT MEETING DATE: Tuesday, May 16
Vienna Firehouse, 7 PM
400 Center Street South
Vienna, Virginia
Second Floor Community Hall
Please send reimbursement requests to the treasurer, Carol K., no later than the June meeting. The books for this
year must be closed out by June 30th. Requests can be handed in at the May and June guild or board meetings.

From the President

Northern Lights by Cindy Grisdela

Many of us were inspired by Cindy Grisdela’s lecture
and trunk show in April. I went to her workshop the
following week and learned more about how to think
about color, line and composition. Cindy is presenting an
all day workshop on June 3rd, 9-4. Try it! There are still
openings in other classes as well. At the time of the QU
board meeting last Wednesday only 20% of the
volunteer openings were filled. Please look at the list and
help out!
I have been making an extra push to complete a few
more items for the Boutique. I think it would be easier
on our Boutique chairs if we finished them by May 16th.
Please try. The rain has certainly given us some time to
be indoors and productive! It’s nice to see the sun again
though!
Thank you for inviting friends who may be interested in
joining our guild. There is a new appointed “Outreach”
position on the board this coming year. Sue Heisler from
Centerville is the QU board member for outreach. She
wants to create an “Outreach” team with the chairs from
the different chapters. Please volunteer!

Our role for next year’s QU Show has been changed
from Vendors to Show Education. The VQU chair
would recruit QU members and vendors to provide
demonstrations during the show, manage the demo
schedule, determine and provide equipment as needed or
requested. Arlington Guild is doing Show Education this
year. Hopefully, we can get some tips from them.
Annandale, the guild that managed Show Vendors this
year, wanted to continue in that role next year. Good
thing… I heard it’s a tough year round job!
VQU is looking for new Community Service chair or cochairs. There have been a few opportunities/requests
from different groups. Or you could continue with the
groups we have been serving. Barb Ross and Diane
Lovejoy will help in any way they can! The slate of
officers for next year QU Board 2017-18 is:
President- Joyce Bounds
Vice-President- Rosemary Ryan
Treasure- Mary Ansoff
Secretary- Trudi Sommerfield
Nominations- Linda Keithley
The voting will take place at the Annual Meeting in
June. Nominations can also be made from the floor.
I have made cute little Avignon radish
pincushions!
Happy May! Laura
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CHANGES TO VQU BYLAWS IN ACCORDANCE WITH QU BYLAWS
In order to keep in line with QU’s BYLAWS the following changes will be made to VQU’s BYLAWS. The changes will be
presented at the May 16th meeting for discussion. Once the changes are voted on an approved at the QU annual meeting
we will vote on the changes at VQU’s Annual Meeting June 20 th.
Article III. Membership
Current BYLAWS contain the following language for number 3.
3.
Members: Voting members of the Chapter shall consist of two classes: Active and Associate. Active members are
those members in good standing who have paid their annual dues to Vienna Chapter. Associate members are those
individuals who are active members of another Chapter and who have paid annual fees to this Chapter.
Language CHANGE to number 3.
In the last sentence “Associate members are those individual ………………”. Change the word fees to dues.
Current BYLAWS contain the following language for number 4.
4.
Dues: Annual dues are set by the QU Board of Directors and approved by 2/3 vote of the QU Board. One half
(1/2) of this amount shall be retained by the Chapter and one half remitted to QU. Each member shall pay annual dues
in September. A member is dropped from the roster if dues are not paid by November 1. No payment of dues shall be
accepted at the Annual Meeting. Associate members shall pay one half (1/2) the annual dues paid by Active members
and the entire amount shall be retained by the Chapter.
Language CHANGE to number 4.
Change the last sentence to read: Associate members shall pay the amount determined by the QU Board and the entire
amount shall be retained by the Chapter.
Current BYLAWS contain the following language for number 6.

Remove In Full

6. Members shall become Senior members in the fiscal year following their 65 th birthday. The dues for these members
shall be half the amount of the annual dues. When Senior members reach their 75 th birthday, they shall become Life
members, excused from the payment of dues, effective the start of the following fiscal year. These members shall be
considered “Active” voting members.
Insert New Language for number 6.
6. Membership Categories: Individual, Associate, Family and Lifetime (only those who are lifetime members as of June 1,
2017 will be grandfathered into that category). A Family membership shall be defined as two or more family members
living at the same address. All members in good standing shall be voting members of QU and of the local Chapters to
which they belong. QU Chapters will have the same Membership Categories as those stated in QU BYLAWS and the same
dues as approved by the QU Board of Directors.
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QU Annual Meeting: IN MEMORIAM
The names of QU members who have passed away in the last few years will be read at the QU Annual Meeting. Please
send names of VQU members to Laura so that she can submit them to QU for this tribute.

June Hospitality: A special thanks to those that brought treats for our April meeting. The following
quilters signed up to bring snacks for the May Hospitality Table: Willa, Sharon, Kathy, Barb and Louise.

Remember to bring a drink to the meeting. Thanks and we look forward to seeing you at the April meeting.
Gloria, Hospitality

Sunshine
Please let if you know someone that could use a little sunshine. Send an email to Gloria. Thanks!!

April Program
Cindy Grisdela spoke to VQU about her ideas on color. In the past, she used batiks. Now,
she prefers the Cherrywood solids. She tends to use one or two color families with a
couple of colors that pop – A Spark! Once she pulls out the scraps or fabrics to use, she
tries to be random in her order. In her pattern, she prefers “wonky” lines, not much straight
in her work. Cindy works with small pieces with the focus on composition and free motion
quilting. She likes lots of negative space to fill up with thread. She often uses variegated
thread. Her first book Art Improv recently came out. Check it out! She also coordinates the
QU Digest for all of us fiber lovers. Thanks, Cindy!

May Program
Judy Gula from Artistic Artifacts in Alexandria will be the speaker for the May meeting.

Summer Sit and Sew

July Sit and Sew will be held at Quilters Studio in Fairfax on Monday July 10th between 10:30am and 5:30pm. Besides a
great day of sewing with friends, folks are free to come and go throughout the day as well. Thank you! Michiyo

2017-18 Membership Information
At the end of the newsletter you will see the new membership form for 2017/2018. Please note that the prices have
changed as well as the criteria for Life members. If you will be 75 or older on June 1 you are eligible for free
membership, but other memberships you have in other chapters (as associate members) will have to comply with their
fees. There is no longer a Senior option fee, (alas, we are all aging!)
You may print out your form and bring it to the May meeting along with your payment. We will do our best to process it
and get you a card, but the date on the new form says the fiscal year starts July 1, so don't throw out your old card until
then! I will be working with Donnie who will be replacing me after June. Please be nice to her as she takes the reigns! I
have enjoyed getting to know you all these last 3 years, and look forward to more inspiration next year! Polly,
Membership chair.
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April Show and Tell
At the April meeting there was lots of show and tell.
Here are a few examples -

Joni’s series about woman’s issues continues.

The candy quilt back is chocolate covered!!

Beautiful applique examples.
What a lovely crib quilt!

Betty is a busy quilter with and interesting candy example.

A festive quilt by Liz.
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WOW a bright blue beauty.

Tommie found this unfinished quilt at her house!

The blue rag quilt by Sharon made every one smile.

Subtle but beautiful example from a VQU clever quilter.

This is the back of the quilt!
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VQU Officer Nominations for 2017-18
From your Nominations Chair: As we mentioned last month, we have nominees for next year's board (President, Vice
President, Secretary and Nominations). If there is anyone else interested in any of these positions, you are always
welcomed to submit your name and we will vote in May. Otherwise, we have Michiyo V. for President, co- sharing the
VP position will be team Barbara R. and Diane L., Laura F. for Secretary and Polly D. for Nominations. We are very
happy that Tommie C. will continue as our Newsletter Editor and Carol K. as Treasurer. Please contact Sharon G. if you
wish to be considered for any of the vacating positions.
From Show Quilt Collector: I am happy to pass the Quilt Collector job along to someone else - please let me know if you
are interested in the position. Willa D.

Sacred Threads Postcard Project
The Sacred Threads Project is including quilter created postcards in the next exhibit (6”x4”). We would love for
you to create a mixed media postcard that illustrates your greatest Hopes and Dreams. Just think, Hopes and
Dreams color our everyday perceptions, allow us to imagine how high we can fly, and visualize how bright our
desires shine.
Your postcard creation can be anything meaningful to you from the secret dream that someone will leave a box of
chocolate on your doorstep to a more global hope for world peace. The most important aspect of this Postcard Project
is that the Hopes and Dreams you share are personal but secret.
The postcards need to anonymous with no name, no signature, and no return address on the postcard itself. Feel
free to include a written message on the back, but do not give your identity away. Cards are due May 31, 2017.
Instructions can be found for making a card can be found at http://www.sacredthreadsquilts.com/html/postcard.html .

Classes for 2017 Quilt Show
Augusta Cole
June 2nd Curved Log Cabin (full day)
June 3rd A Collage of Tricks, Tips, Tidbits (AM
Lecture)
June 3rd A Stroll with Augusta Cole (PM Lecture)
June 4th Wheel of Fortune (full day)
Diane Kirkhart
June 2nd English Paper Piecing - La Passacaglia
(full day)

Kathy Lincoln
June 3rd Quilting with Rulers on your Home Machine
(demonstration or hands on) (AM)
June 3rd Walking Your Quilt – lines, curves, designs (PM)
Cindy Grisdela
June 2nd Angled Stripe Table Runner (AM half day)
June 3rd Artful Improv (full day)
Amalia Morusiewicz (Funfromatoz)
Flamingos Frolic in the Moonlight
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QU Show Workers Needed
The QU Show Set Up/Takedown Team is hiring! We need paid workers to help set up and take down this year's
show. There are some significant changes this year for workers. QU has decided to contract out most of the set up
and take down for the show so the workload will be much lighter than in past years, but we still need your help.
Workers must be at least 18 years old and capable of climbing ladders and lifting 10-15 lbs. of weight. They will
be paid $12 per hour. More information about the schedule and tasks will be forthcoming. Workers need to sign
up in advance with Patricia K., at 1066pk@gmail.com Patricia is assisting Mary L. and Judith S., the set up team
chairpersons. If you are interested, please send Patricia an email to make sure you are on the list to receive all the
important details and re-serve your spot to participate.

QU Quilt Show Boutique Contributions
Last Call! Last chance to contribute treasures for the QU Boutique! Please bring your boutique items to our May
meeting (16th) so that I can have them listed and inventoried for the quilt show. Please include a price on it. Again,
we're looking for nice quality items. I will return any unsold items at the June dinner. If you're not able to bring your
treasures to May's meeting, please call or email me and we can make drop-off/pickup arrangements. Thank you for your
participation! Sharon G.

Quilt Collector Thanks and Future Tasks
Thank you again to everyone who is putting a quilt in the QU show this June. I will collect the quilts at the May
VQU meeting. Reminder each quilt must have a label with the following on it:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Name of the quilt you used on the entry form
Your Name
Your telephone number
Your chapter’s name

The same information needs to be on the covering/container your quilt/item is turned in with – remember no
plastic bags!!! Quilts will be returned at the June meeting unless you make other arrangements with me. It is also
very helpful to have one or two helpers at the show when the quilts are turned in and returned. Please let me
know if you can help either of these times.

Thank you again to everyone who has been a Quilt Collector Elf this year!! You are greatly
appreciated! If anyone wants to be Quilt Collector next year, please let me know. I am happy to
help you; it’s not a difficult or demanding job. Willa.

Mid-Appalachian Quilters, Inc. (MAQ)
2017 Annual Retreat – 30th Anniversary
Join us for a Weekend of “Fun & Flirty” quilting at Mt. St. Mary’s College in Emmitsburg, MD. July 14-16, 2017.
Classes will be offered Friday, Saturday & Sunday. Please visit www.maqonline.org for a full list of classes that will be
available and additional information, including information on room and board and meal options. Registration will begin
on Saturday, March 4, 2017 @ 9 a.m. Registration will close on June 15; however, early registration is encouraged as
classes fill up quickly! Please contact maqonline@yahoo.com with any additional questions.
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VQU Calendar
2017
May 16th – VQU Meeting and QU Show Quilt Collecting

June 5th - Board Meeting, Oakton Library, 7PM
June 20th - VQU June Dinner, 6:30 PM
June 22nd – In and Out Dinner, 6:30 PM, Location: TBA
July 10th – Sit and Sew, Quilters Studio, Fairfax, 10:30AM - 5:30PM
July 14-16, 2017 – Mid-Atlantic Quilters Retreat

VQU Executive Board 2016-17
As of March 2017
Position
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter
Nominating

Name
Laura F.
Mary L.
Diana S.
Carol K.
Tommie C.
Sharon G.

Committee Chairs
Block of the Month
Charm/Strip Swap
Community Service
QU Show Boutique
Historian/Archives
Hospitality
Library
Make a Quilt Night
Membership
Nominating
Programs
Quilt Collector
Trunk Show - February
Quilt Show Rep
Retreat
Sunshine
Trash to Treasure
Web Master
Firehouse Contact

Mary L.
Janet T.
Barbara R.
Diane L.
Barbara L.
Sharon G.
Laura F.
Gloria T.
Karla V.
Darlene H.
Polly D.
Connie S.
Joni S.
Willa D.
Joni S.
Mary L.
Michiyo V.
Marge W.
Gloria T.
Prudi T.
Debbie B.
Josh MacN.

Vienna Quilters Unlimited
– Sep-June Third Tuesday
(except when changed)
Vienna Firehouse
400 Center Street South
Vienna, Virginia
Second Floor Community Hall
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VQU Board Meeting, May 1, 2017, Patrick Henry Library @ 7:00p.m.
Attendees:
Laura F., President

Barb R., Community Service

Gloria T., Hospitality

Carol K., Treasurer

Michiyo V., Retreat

Diana S., Secretary

Darlene H., Make A Quilt Night

Willa D., Quilt Collector

Mary L., Vice President and
Block of the Month

Laura – opened the meeting with the following agenda items:
QU Show Boutique – Sharon G. is collecting items for the boutique. Donations are due at the May meeting. Volunteers
are needed. Please sign up through the show’s website.
Quilt Collection – Willa needs volunteers at the May meeting to help confirm that the quilt label and bag labels match;
and at the end of the quilt show.
QU By Law Changes – Laura and Darlene spearheaded the discussion on the changes and how they affect Vienna’s
chapter by-laws – membership and dues. Darlene will propose the changes in May, which we will vote on in June at the
Annual Membership meeting.
Door Quilts- Laura was contacted regarding small 12 x 12 door quilts for the McLean and Bethesda Assisted Living
group homes. Laura will call and provide information at the May meeting but will need a volunteer or volunteers to lead
the project once a decision has been made based on the information provided.
Other discussion – discussion centered on ideas for next year’s VQU meetings.
Mary – shared information regarding the setting up of the quilts at last year’s quilt show and the June dinner. She also
expressed that volunteers are needed for this year’s show.
The June dinner will have a Picnic Theme and both Fried and Rotisserie chicken will be available. Everyone please bring
a dish to support a picnic meal. Everyone please bring your favorite show and tell item to wrap up our meeting before the
summer break.
Michiyo– will reach out to next year’s retreat chairs to discuss how best to use the extra money on supplies for retreat.
Notes: July Sit and Sew will be held at Quilters Studio in Fairfax on Monday July 10 th between 10:30am and 5:30pm.
Besides a great day of sewing with friends, folks are free to come and go throughout the day as well.
The meeting was adjourned.
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Quilters Unlimited 2017 – 2018 Membership Form
Annual membership is July 1 – June 30. A membership form is required each year for all categories. Membership payment must be
received by September 30th for inclusion in the Annual QU Directory. Detail information about chapters is available from the QU
website: http://www.quiltersunlimited.org
Item numbers 1 thru 7 are published in QU Directory. Please circle to confirm preference (YES is the default).

Renewal

New

Please indicate if this is a renewal or new membership and select Chapter.

Annandale

Arlington

Burke

McLean

Mt. Vernon

Centreville
Reston

Fairfax

Springfield

Haymarket
Vienna

Yes
Yes

No
No

QU may publish my name, address & phone number (Items 1-6) in the Annual QU Directory.
QU may publish my e-mail (Item 7) in the Annual QU Directory.

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No

QU may e-mail the quarterly QU newsletter and information.
The chapter may e-mail the monthly Chapter newsletter and information.
Do you wish to receive a QU directory printed version of all members?
If available, would you prefer to receive an electronic QU directory of all members and not a printed
version? (Currently pending privacy review and not yet approved for electronic distribution.)

1.Name: Last, First [Preferred, i.e., Doe, Judith (Judy)]

2.Preferred Phone for QU Directory

3.Address
4.City

5.State

6.Zip Code + 4

7.Email Address
8.Work Phone – optional

9.Cell or Home Phone - optional

10.Birthday (optional for chapter use)
Month/Day Only:
SELECT ONE
INDIVIDUAL
LIFETIME

DUES

$30
$0

ASSOCIATE

$10

FAMILY

$10

11.Chapter optional use

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES
Individual Membership is for one Primary chapter which you wish to join. You may designate
only one chapter for Individual membership….others are Associate.
Lifetime membership is available only to a specific membership group as of June 2017.
Confirm eligibility with your Chapter Membership Chair.
Associate Membership is available if you wish to join more than one chapter. Please
complete a new membership form and submit to the Associate Chapter with separate
payment. Please include your Primary Chapter: __________________
Family Membership is available if multiple members live at the same address. After the first
member joins as an Individual Member, select this option if you are the additional member and
include the name of the Individual Member at this address. Individual Member:

Additional options

$5

QU Membership Pin @ $5.00 each
Chapter Specific Options

TOTAL DUE

TOTAL ENCLOSED – Date:

Check #

Cash $

Make your check payable to the chapter and mail to the membership chair. Include a Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope (SASE), if you wish to
have your membership card mailed to you.
April 2017 V3

QU Final 2017-18

